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ABSTRACT
The paper presents the overview of a project for development of

an applicable strategy and methods for Kozloduy NPP (KNPP) to
optimize its maintenance program in order to meet the current risk
based maintenance requirements.

The strategy in a format of Integrated Maintenance Program (IMP)
manual will define the targets of the optimization process, the
major stages and elements of this process and their relationships.
IMP embodies the aspects of the US NRC Maintenance Rule compliance
and facilitates the integration of KNPP programs and processes
which impact the plant maintenance and safety.

The methods in a format of IMP Instructions (IM-PI) will define
how the different IMP stages can be implemented and the IMP
targets can be achieved at KNPP environment.
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1. Project Summary
Superior Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) availability, reliability and safety require

active measure in plan operation and maintenance. Development and
accomplishment of an Integrated Maintenance Program (IMP) will provide Kozloduy
NPP (KNPP) with an opportunity to straighten its maintenance program. Integration
of new and existing programs are critical in cost effectively meeting the current risk
based maintenance requirements. Examples include use of system engineering in
monitoring and trending, predictive maintenance programs to pro-actively assess the
Structure, System and Components (SSCs) degradation, Probabilistic Safety
Assessment (PSA) and Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM) in scoping and
documentation of SSCs. This ability to integrate activities in a cost effective manner
will be a difficult task, however, the need to develop elaborate and large new
programs is not planned.

2. Project Objectives
>̂ To establish a Maintenance Steering Committee (MSC) led by a designated

Director with senior level division representation to provide oversight and
direction in completing the objectives of the IMP
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y$ To develop KNPP applicable strategy and methods to optimize its maintenance
in order to meet current risk based maintenance requirements

% To define programmatically the needs, interface requirements, and existing
capabilities and alternatives to effectively utilize KNPP staff resources in
supporting IMP implementation

^> To develop an organizational structure including IMP Coordinators to oversee
all IMP implementation efforts

Q> To establish an aggressive but realistic schedule to include milestones and
deliverables ensuring completion of IMP document development,
implementation and performance evaluation

% To perform pilot test of IMP on selected unit systems
^ To develop a long term approach to IMP implementation
Q> To evaluate information data requirements and existing KNPP data bases,

source documents, and programs to minimize documentation difficulties,
resources overlap and to provide integration where appropriate

Q> To evaluate conceptual/potential needs for other expected KNPP programs
such as age related degradation and unit production improvements goals, and
document results from IMP implementation in such a manner that relevant
information can be readily exchanged. Specific emphasis will be made on
integration of RCM and IMP

3. Project Scope
IMP provides consistent direction for KNPP to develop an effectively implemented

strategy and methods to ensure compliance to the current risk based maintenance
requirements. The implementation is defined as a complete analyzed program that is
in place and operable. An effective is defined as a program that tracks performance
versus criteria, trending performance and providing feedback to ensure continued
improvement.

IMP will not dictate how individual maintenance task are performed, but will
greatly change how KNPP manages its maintenance. The main IMP directions are:

=> To increase the attention to poor performing risk significant SSC's (both
safety and non-safety related)

=> To improve the root cause analysis
=> To improve the planning of maintenance activities with respect to plant safety
=> To monitor effectively the maintenance program
=> To review periodically the program results
It must be remembered that many plant SSCs will fall outside the scope of the

IMP. The proper maintenance practices should continue on those SSCs to ensure
economic and reliable plant performance. The RCM analysis, KNPP existing
Preventive Maintenance (PM) and the "living" feedback programs will provide the
maintenance basis for all SSCs to ensure optimization of both labor and material
resources.

SSCs within the scope of the IMP will be evaluated and require specific actions.
All IMP SSCs will be covered under the current risk based maintenance
requirements and be specifically included in the KNPP PM program. In addition, any
SSCs with unacceptance performance will require additional management emphasis
and specific goals.
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The major activities required by IMP are as follows:
• Screening - All plant SSCs will be evaluated against five basic criteria to

determine the SSCs functional significance with regard to plant safety. SSCs
with plant safety functional significance are within IMP scope. SSC that do not
meet any of the five safety criteria falls outside the scope of the IMP.

• Performance - A review of IMP SSCs will determine if past maintenance
activities have been effective. This review of past activities includes three
years of data and will be based on the existing KNPP databases. The focus will
be on determining SSCs that have experienced a number of corrective
maintenance activities

• Risk Significant Determination - KNPP will establish a method to determine
risk significance in evaluating all IMP SSCs. The PSA, RCM and past
experience will be used for this determination. Lessons learned from the pilot
study will provide guidance with regard to: what approaches are acceptable;
when should each be applies; how each is specifically performed. This process
will identify those SSCs that contribute to plant risk (e.g., Core Damage
Frequency), thus helping to focus appropriate attention to performance and
maintenance.

• Goal Setting and Monitoring - The SSCs with improper or poor
performance will require goal establishment and monitoring. To define these
SSCs specific criteria will be used, including:
=> Risk significance combined with poor performance
=^ Multiple Maintenance Preventable Functional Failure (MPFF) (repetitious

failure)
=> High contribution in the failure to achieve Plant Level Performance Criteria

(inordinate negative impact on higher level performance)
The specific type of goal will be established at the highest level that has the
capability to effectively and accurately monitor the SSC performance (i.e.
hierarchical level of goals are plant, system, train, components).

• Maintenance Effectiveness - IMP SSCs will be effectively maintained for
each unit. This will include monitoring as done on a plant level and for other
purpose. Ineffective maintenance programs and activities will be identified
through root cause analyses and corrected. A Living RCM program and an
effective process to reflect industry information will be two key aspects of
measuring maintenance effectiveness.

• Maintenance Planning - Maintenance planning methodology will be
developed to evaluate:
=> Risk trade-off caused by a SSC being out of service for maintenance or

monitoring (i.e., safety feature unavailability);
=> Benefit gained (i.e., improved SSC reliability) that is accomplished by

performance of the maintenance task or SSC monitoring
KNPP will explore expanding some of the initiatives taken for shutdown risk to
the operating modes. This will be the respond to the very important self-
checking requirement that KNPP do not focus maintenance on SSCs to the
point that overall plant safety is compromised.
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• Periodic Review - The evaluation process must be documented to establish
the basis for the IMP. The self-checking requirement is that the maintenance
basis be a "living program" and not a single time evaluation. Hence, for each
unit will be prepared an assessment of their IMP SSCs in the above listed areas
on a refueling outage bases with specific attention paid to KNPP set goals and
use of industry information and maintenance effectiveness.

Steering Committee
Maintenance Steering Committee (MSC) will be established to provide oversight
and direction for the development and implementation of the IMP. The MSC will
be made up of five-eight high-level managers from different divisions appointed
by KNPP General Manager. The specific purpose, functions, responsibilities,
membership, and meeting requirements of the MSC will be established in the IMP
manual. Research and Development Division (R&DD) will provide the coordination
services for MSC. In support of the MSC, a separate Working Group (IMP-WG)
will be established. The specific purpose, functions, responsibilities, membership,
and meeting requirements of the IMP-WG will be established in the IMP manual.

IMP Documents
The IMP Working Group will develop any higher level documents needed to
describe and implement the IMP. Lower level (department level) procedures will
be the responsibility of the affected department. The appropriate number and
level of documents will be decided with the IMP manual. It will describe the IMP
strategy and will define the targets of the optimization process, the major stages
and elements of this process and their relationships. IMP manual will embody the
aspects of the US NRC Maintenance Rule compliance and will facilitate the
integration of KNPP programs and processes which impact the plant maintenance
and safety. The methods of integration and implementation of the IMP stages and
targets achievement will be in a format of IMP Instructions (IM-PI).

Maintenance Coordinators
To effectively support the development and implementation phase of the IMP,
one coordinator to each affected department will be needed. Each coordinator
should have experience in any of the following areas: PRA, RCM, maintenance,
system engineering, project engineering or Quality Assurance (QA). Details of the
IMP coordinators specific responsibilities and authority will be outline in the IMP
manual.

Quality Assurance
Quality Assurance (QA) will be responsible for incorporating the approved IMP
documents into QA instructions and will monitor the implementation of the IMP.
QA will be also responsible for ensuring the quality aspects of work performed
under the IMP.
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Existing and New Programs and Activities
Effective implementation of the IMP will require use and integration of existing
and new programs and activities to the maximum extent possible. Existing and
new programs include ISI/1ST, predictive maintenance, RCM, system engineering
and PRA. An initial task for implementation includes developing how the existing
and new programs and activities compare to the IMP manual. This ability to
integrate activities in a manner to meet the current risk based maintenance
requirements will be a difficult task, however, the need to develop elaborate and
large new programs is not expected.

Pilot Systems
IMP WG supporting by R&DD will perform a pilot test of selected system at each
plant to evaluate how the IMP MR will impact the units. System selection will be
made so that each plant evaluates systems of different characteristics (i.e., safety
related, balance of plant, standby, on-line, mechanical. Electrical, and I&C).
Lessons learned from each pilot will be utilized to develop a refine IMP evaluation
methodology prior to full scale implementation.

Data Needs and Documentation
The ability to develop a detailed maintenance basis and maintain the IMP in a
"living" environment will require extensive data management and automation.
Interface and the ability to access multiple plant databases will be vital.
Identification of data needs, and the documentation requirements, and format for
the IMP must be established early in the program. The system pilot programs will
help confirm the needs and identify any deficiencies in data gathering and
documentation format.

Training
KNPP personnel will require training on the IMP and its effect on their
responsibilities. The Training Department will develop training modules, as
needed, for specific groups that are heavily affected. External training may be
required to support the IMP WG and for the IMP coordinators.

Long Term Plant
The understanding of the full impact of IMP implementation will require
development of a long term approach, in which the IMP lessons learned should be
incorporated.

4. Project Organization
The project organization will include permanent KNPP personnel from different
affected divisions. These individuals will be IMP coordinators and IMP WG
members. A supervisor of R&DD will provide the needed direction for these
individuals. Support from a number of different areas will be needed. System
engineers, predictive maintenance, KNPP data bases and PRA support will be
critical for successful development and implementation of the IMP documents.
The interface matrix will provide the support groups for this effort.
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5. Project Control
Specific activities for IMP project control will include:
• Project schedule with milestones
• Review meetings
• Verification of meeting action plan deliverables
• Project reports

Milestones
The following activities are planned to ensure IMP development and
implementation:
A Development Phase

Q> Definition of Objectives and Scope
^ Funding, Organization and Scheduling
**> Development of IMP documents

• IMP Manual - Description, Objectives, Applicability, Deliverables
• Definition of responsibilities for development and implementation of IMP
• Integration - System Engineering, PM Optimization Program, PSA,

Predictive Maintenance Program, Industrial Data, Operations, Training, QA
Program

• Technical Requirements - IMP Compliance, RCM Process
• Identification of data sources, documentation structure and format source

(interface requirements, database modifications)
• IMP Instructions (IMPI) - Scoping, Risk Significant Determination,

Performance and Evaluation Criteria, Functional Failures, Goal Setting and
Monitoring, Evaluation of SSCs removal from service, Periodic
Assessment, Documentation, Living Program Integration Assessments

• Issue of draft procedures
• Approval of procedures

-•• Implementation Phase
•*> Establishment of organizational structure for IMP implementation
"*> Integration (interface) with all divisions
<*> Determination of SSCs in the IMP scope for all six units

• First Cut
• Final List

^ Completion of pilot studies on selected plant systems
^ Implementation of IMP
^ Achievement of IMP compliance

6. Work Plan for the Firs Year
**> Project Management

• Definition of Objectives and Scope
• Funding, Organization and Scheduling

<*> Development of Strategy for KNPP Maintenance Optimization
• Integrated Maintenance Program Manual - Description, Objectives,

Applicability, Deliverables
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• Definition of responsibilities for development and implementation of IMP
• Integration - System Engineering, PM Optimization Program, PSA, Predictive

Maintenance Program, Industrial Data, Operations, Training, QA Program
• Technical Requirements - IMP Compliance, RCM Process
• IMP Instructions (IMPI) - Scoping, Risk Significant Determination,

Performance and Evaluation Criteria, Functional Failures, Goal Setting and
Monitoring, Evaluation of SSCs removal from service, Periodic Assessment,
Documentation, Living Program Integration Assessments

7. Overview of the Follow-up Research Work to be Develop
<*> To define an applicable strategy of integration process for KNPP maintenance

optimization
• To define the IMP goals and objectives
• To define a methodology and approach to implementing the IMP
• To determine the IMP baseline documentation for the desire level of integrity

and completeness
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